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Dishonest civil debtor list system is an important system in our country’s 
civil enforcement procedure, its essence is to punish the dishonest civil debtor by 
depriving credit, and achieve the enforce purpose. This system is around the civil 
debtor instead of property, protecting the creditor’s right is the goal, and 
meanwhile balancing the interest of the creditor and the debtor. There must be a 
lot of enforcement rule and other systems to make this system to run. This paper 
cites some data from two elementary courts, analyses the defect from the 
demonstration perspective, we found that the discretion is too loose and lack of 
property report system and credit system. These defects illustrate that our 
country’s enforcement system are far to the real effect of the dishonest civil 
debtor list system. Hence, we propose some recommendations inside and outside 
the system. This paper contains four sections. 
The first section introduces the overview of the dishonest civil debtor list 
system, the basic theory and the basic procedure. The dishonest civil debtor list 
system is that the court list the dishonest civil debtors who have the ability to 
fulfill the debt but won’t do，to the dishonest civil debtor list, and punish credit 
deprive. The court could launch the procedure by its authority or by asked by the 
creditors. Its fundamental theories comprise enforcement to the persons, 
creditor’s interest protection in the enforcement procedure, indirect supply 
enforcement theory and interest balancing theory. And then, the writer analyses 
the definite rules in our country’s dishonest civil debtor list system.   
The second section is to investigate by real effect of the dishonest civil 
debtor list system. The writer analyses the data of Beijing Chaoyang district 
people’s court and Jiangxi province Taihe county people’s court. These data 
contain the rate of the cases in the list, the reason in the list, the rate of fulfill the 
debt after be in the list and the amount of the debtor in the list. And then, the 













The third section is about the real effect of the dishonest civil debtor list 
system. First, analyses the real effects of the system after investigate the foreign 
country’s legislations. And then, analyses the real effect of enforcement in our 
country. At last, find the defects of our country’s enforcement from the positive 
and negative aspects. 
The fourth section is about the recommendation to our country’s dishonest 
civil debtor list system. The writer believes that it should be complete inside and 
outside the system. The complete suggestions inside the system contain uniform 
rules, enhancing the protection the interest of the dishonest civil debtors. The 
complete suggestions outside the system contain complete the enforcement 
institution’s rules, complete the property report system and the credit system. 
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行程序的顺利进行。2016 年 12 月 28 日，中共福建省委办公厅，福建省人民
政府办公厅联合印发了《关于加快推进失信被执行人信用监督、警示和惩戒
机制建设的意见》的通知，预示在省级层面，党委政府机关协助执行力度不
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